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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

In a May 5, 1986, letter, you asked us to evaluate several 

aspects of the administration's proposal to sell to the 

public loans that are held by the federal government as 

assets (loan assets). 

The Congress is presently considering the amount of loan 

asset sales which are to be made in fiscal year 1987. In 

this connection, we are pleased to be here today to discuss 

our assessment of whether the administration's pilot program 

to sell federally held loan assets will adequately protect 

the government's interests and whether OMB's loan sale 

guidelines will meet program objectives. 
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OMB's guidelines to agencies for loan asset sales require 

that all sales be made without future recourse' to the 

federal government. They also require that responsibility 

for collecting and servicing loan assets be transferred to 

the purchaser when a loan asset is sold. We believe that 

these requirements will adversely affect the loan assets' 

marketability and the potential net proceeds from their 

sale. Furthermore, OME proposes to treat the loan asset 

sales proceeds as borrowings if sales are made with recourse 

to the government, contrary to normal budgetary treatment of 

guarantees. However, this proposed budgetary treatment of 

loan asset sales does reinforce OMR's loan sales 

guidelines. Additionally, the guidelines' requirements, and 

OMB's proposed policy on subsidy determination, will not 

contribute to an accurate measure of credit prosram 

subsidies, one of the four program objectives. As a result 

of these policies, the government's best interests will not 

be protected and the objectives of the loan asset sales 

pilot program will not be fully achieved. 

10MB's guidelines state that recourse includes any federal 
guarantees of principal and interest payments, repurchase 
contracts, agreements to replace bad loans with good loans, 
warranties relating to collateral value, or any other 
agreements requiring continued federal involvement or 
contingent liability. 
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BACKGROUND ON CURRENT LOAN ASSET 
SALES INITIATIVES 

Loan asset sales is part of a growing overall effort to 

improve federal credit management and to generate budgetary 

receipts. The President's fiscal year 1987 budget request 

included a pilot program to sell a portion of 

government-held loan assets over a period of 5 years (fiscal 

years 1987 throuth 1991). Portions of 13 loan portfolios, 

worth $15 billion, are involved. Selected portions of 12 

loan portfolios are proposed for sale in fiscal year 1987. 

These total $4.4 billion, and OMB projects proceeds of 

$2 billion, before considering sales expenses. (See 

appendix I.) Both the House and Senate fiscal year 1987 

budget reconciliation bills provided for selling loan assets , 
from a number of programs. The Senate bill and conference 

committee report, for example, proposed sales in 1987 that 

would result in proceeds of about $3.1 billion. In 

addition, major bills have recently been introduced in the 

Congress which address credit management issues and include 

provisions for loan asset sales. These include H.R. 4659, 

S. 2620, and S. 2142. 



We recently completed a major governmentwide review2 of 

debt collection activities that disclosed that many agencies 

are not effectively implementing and using available credit 

management and debt collection tools. One of these tools is 

the sale of government-held loans to the public. Our report 

stated that, because some agencies have little or no 

experience in this area, agencies should further examine the 

risks and benefits of loan asset sales on their programs and 

consider pilot programs of such loan asset sales. 

To provide policy guidance to agencies in the loan asset 

sales area, on July 8, 1986, OMB issued guidelines for loan 

asset sales. (See appendix II.) These guidelines were 

developed by a federal credit policy working group, which is , 
part of the Economic Policy Council and is composed of 

officials representing major agencies and OMB. Objectives 

of the loan asset sales pilot program, as stated by OMB, are 

to 

--reduce the government's cost of administering credit 

programs by transferring responsibility for servicing, 

collecting, and other administrative activities to the 

private sector; 

2Debt Collection: Billions Are Owed While Collection and 
Accounting Problems Are Unresolved (GAO/AFMD-86-39, May 23, 
1986). 



--provide an incentive for agencies to improve loan 

origination [improve loan terms and conditions] and 

documentation: 

--determine the actual subsidy of a federal credit program; 

and 

--increase the government's receipts in order to reduce the 

budgetary deficit in the year of sale. 

The guidelines include 10 specific requirements to help 

achieve these objectives. We believe two of these 

requirements have a major effect on the marketability of the 

loans and the ability to maximize potential net sale 

proceeds. These requirements are 

--loan asset sales shall be made without future recourse to 

the federal government, and 

--collection and servicing shall be transferred to the 

purchaser with sale of a loan asset. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METBOOOLOGY 

Our objective was to determine what effect OMB policies and 

procedures for conductinq loan asset sales will have on loan 
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marketability and sale proceeds. In particular, we reviewed 

OMB's loan asset sales guidelines to determine whether the 

prescribed procedures will result in the government 

realizing the maximum net proceeds practicable and whether 

they will permit the government to effectively use the 

available services of the secondary credit markets. In this 

connection, we reviewed an OMR proposed budgetary policy 

which we believe would also impact on the program's ability 

to fully achieve the guideiines' objective of increasing 

government collections (receipts). We also assessed OMB's 

proposed approach for determining the actual subsidy of 

federal credit programs, another of the guidelines' 

objectives. 

In conducting our review, we discussed the guidelines and 

several alternative methods of selling loan assets with 

--officials of OMB and the Department of the Treasury who 

participated in Dreparing and issuing the loan asset sale 

guidelines, 

--representatives of the Federal National Mortgage 

Association and the Government National Mortgaqe 

Association, and 
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--seven major secondary credit market institutions. (See 

appendix III.) 

We also reviewed one of the secondary credit market 

institution's marketability analysis of one loan portfolio 

planned for sale in fiscal year 1987--the Department of 

Education's college housing loans. Lastly, we reviewed 

loan sales by two agencies which have had recent programs to 

sell loan assets. 

We did not have an opportunity to review individual 

agencies' proposed loan asset sales strategies and 

procedures because they were not required to be submitted to 

OMB until August 22, 1986. In addition, we did not attempt 

to estimate the potential proceeds that might result from 

sales of loan assets in the pilot program by agencies. 

We will include these areas in our ongoing work in response 

to your original request. We performed our work from July 

1986 through August 1986 in accordance with generally , 

accepted government auditing standards. 

GUIDELINES WILL NOT PRODUCE 
MAXIMUM NET SALE PROCEEDS 

One of the objectives of the loan asset sales pilot program 

is to increase the government's receipts. For purposes of 



the budget, this program is expected to increase receipts . 

which would have the effect of reducing the budgetary 

deficit. We believe that this objective also includes an 

implicit responsibility to protect the government's 

interests by selling loan assets on a basis that produces 

the maximum net proceeds practical at the minimum risk. We 

believe that, because the OMB guidelines require that loan 

asset sales be made without future recourse to the 

government, the net proceeds from the sales wiil not be 

maximized. 

Our study of existing credit markets, which are in the 

business of marketing loans, confirmed that sales of many 

loan assets without some form of partial recourse will not 

produce the highest possible proceeds. Representatives of 

two agencies with experience in selling loan assets told us 

that nonrecourse sales would result in expected proceeds 

lower than the net proceeds of partial recourse sales even 

after considering the government's maximum contingent 

liability under the partial recourse provision. 

Similarly, the monetary advantages to the government of 

selling loan assets with recourse is further supported by a 

market analysis of the Department of Education's college 

housing loan portfolio. 



Existing Financial Markets 

Existing financial markets, referred to as the secondary 

credit markets, function as a potential vehicle for 

facilitating the government's loan asset sales. The 

secondary credit markets are the means established by the 

financial community for trading mortgage and nonmortgage 

loans and related securities. These secondary credit 

markets trade very large amounts of securities (for example, 

sales of newly issued mortgage-related securities alone were 

over S160 billion in 1985) and trade asset-backed individual 

and pooled financial instruments. Major investment 

institutions participate in the market by providing 

functions such as selling securities to the public that are 

backed by pools of loans. Purchasers of these securities 

include large pension funds, trust companies, and major 

individual investors. We believe these secondary credit 

markets represent a readily available way for the government 

to handle the sale, of loan assets. 

While studying secondary credit markets, we were advised bv 

representatives of major institutions in the markets that, 

because major investors want to deal in large dollar 

volume, any loan asset sale, whether with or without 

recourse, should be structured as a pool of loans rather 

than as an individual loan sale. 
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In evaluating potential federal government participation in 

these markets, the institutions' representatives indicated 

that certain loan pools could be successfully sold without 

government recourse. These loan pools would include the 

types that investors are familiar with, such as residential 

mortgaqe loans. Conversely, however, the representatives 

unanimously agreed that MB's guidance to sell loan assets 

without any form of recourse to the government would result, 

in many cases, in the qovernment not realizing the maximum 

possible net sale proceeds. This belief was based on the 

representatives' experience that, for portfolios with 

certain characteristics, the lack of recourse would tend to 

depress net sale proceeds. These representatives also said 

that the characteristics of certain government loan 

portfolios have the potential for reducing proceeds unless . 
some form of recourse or guarantee were provided. These 

characteristics were: 

,--Investor unfamiliarity with the various types of 

government loan assets being sold. 

--Creditworthiness of borrowers under certain government 

loan programs not meeting commercial lending standards. 



--Loan terms and supporting documentation for certain 

government programs not meeting commercial lending 

standards. 

--High default rates on certain government programs compared 

to commercial lending standards. 

--Modified loan terms or extended repayment periods for some 

types of loans whose borrowers experienced difficulties in 

meeting original loan principa I and interest payments. 

The secondary credit markets operate utilizing certain 

concepts, which would be beneficial to the government's 

proposed loan asset sales. Furthermore, these markets are 

readily available for the government's use in sellinq loan 

assets. Two major Concepts utilized in these markets are 

sales on a "structured basis" with "credit enhancement." 

Our analysis and discussions led us to believe that for 

government-held loan portfolios having any of the above 

characteristics, the government should consider using a 

structured basis with credit enhancement to maximize net 

sale proceeds. These concepts are explained in the 

following paragraphs. 

As used in the secondary credit markets, a "structured 

basis" for selling loan assets usually includes 
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--forming a pool of loans with similar terms, interest 

rates, and established default rates; 

--creating a new security, such as a bond or a participation 

certificate,3 with the principal and future interest 

payments of the loans in the pool as collateral (that is, 

a collateralized security); . 

--arranging for a third party commercial organization to 

service the loans in the pool--that is, collecting 

periodic principal and interest payments from borrowers 

and making remittances to the entity issuing the security 

for subsequent payment to investors; 

--obtaining credit ratings for the security; and 

--providing some form of credit enhancement for the new 

security--that is, some form of recourse to the seller. 

We believe that selling loan assets by issuing securities 

that are backed by a pool of loans has merit and should be 

applied on a case-by-case basis, considering the 

characteristics of the loan assets to be sold. Ye note that 

a similar process is used by the Government National 

3A participation certificate is a special security sold to 
the public which is backed by a pool of loans. 
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Mortgage Association (GNMA) and other institutions in the t 

secondary credit markets. In addition, although not 

permitted by OMB's guidelines, we believe that allowing 

loans that have been sold to be serviced by an entity other 

than the purchaser is an integral part of selling loans 

using a structured basis. As such, this procedure would 

contribute to the marketability of loans to be sold and, 

hence, to the sales proceeds. An example of a typical 

structure, as suggested by the representatives, for selling 

loan assets by issuing a security with collateral is 

illustrated in appendix IV. 

Based on the secondary credit markets' existing practices, 

"credit enhancement" for securities could include one or 

more of the following. 

--The government's pledge to guarantee or indemnify 

investors for a certain percentage of defaults on loans in 

the pool based on default rates experienced for the pooled 

loans at the time of sale'. Under this alternative, the 

government and the investors in the loan portfolios would 

share the potential risk of borrower default. 

--Credit insurance from a private insurance company. 
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--Some degree of overcollateralization whereby the 

securities are backed by a pool of loans whose aggregate 

value is greater than the face value of the securities 

sold. 

We believe that these represent sound financial practices 

that could be adopted as part of the government's loan asset 

sales program. We also support the idea of shared risk by 

the government and investors because of its potential for 

maximizing loan sale net proceeds. 

Our discussions with representatives from major firms in 

these secondary markets indicate that, if the government's 

loan asset sales are not conducted using these concepts, 

major investment institutions in the secondary credit 

markets will generally not be interested in participatinq in 

the sales. 

We believe that the secondary credit markets offer the kinds 

of services that would result in maximizing the net proceeds 

from the sale of government loan assets. Further, these 

markets attract the type of investors most likely to invest 

in large portfolio sales. In addition, we think that the 

secondary credit markets' concepts about loan asset sales 

are valid. These secondary credit markets should, 
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therefore, be utilized in accomplishing these sales. We 

believe that the restrictive nature of the guidelines' 

requirements will hinder the secondary credit markets' 

participation in the loan asset sales proqram- This 

possibility would severely limit the available market in 

which these loans could be sold. 

Prior Government Experience 
With Loan Sales 

. 

In the past, the government has sold loan assets that were 

packaged in pools which, in turn, were used to collateralize 

new securities-- participation certificates--which were then 

sold to private investors. These certificates carried a 

government guarantee as to the timely payment of principal 

and interest. In fact, several aqencies have sold both 

mortgage and nonmortgage loans through GNMA by creating 

pools of loans which were used as underlying collateral for 

participation certificates. As of March 31, 1986, agencies, 

including GNMA itself, had about $2 billion in such 

participation certificates outstanding. 

We recently reported (see footnote 2) that both the 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and the 

Veterans Administration (VA) have had experience with loan 
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asset sales. HUD has made sales using both recourse and 

nonrecourse methods, while VA has used only recourse. 

During our discussions with representatives of both 

agencies, we were told that both agencies have concluded 

that loan assets sold without recourse would reduce proceeds 

from the sale. 

. 

From 1982 through 1984, HUD sold loan assets direct to the 

public with and without insurance as a form of recourse. 

After receiving instructions from OMB in 1984 to discontinue 

selling mortgages with recourse, HUD officials discussed the 

feasibility of selling nonrecourse loan assets with 

representatives of the secondary credit markets. As a 

result, HUD officials concluded that such sales would not be 

practical because the expected proceeds would be low and the 

administrative cost of preparing the loan assets for sale by 

bringing the loans' documentation up to market standards 

would be high. 

During fiscal years 1984 and 1985, VA realized $1.5 billion 

from sales of loan assets with recourse. VA plans to 

continue selling loan assets with recourse. The Deficit 

Reduction Act of 1984 specifically provides for VA to make 

such sales if the Administrator determines that they are 

necessary to maintain the effective functioning of the home 
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loan guarantee program. According to VA loan officials, the 

marketability of its loan assets would be greatly reduced, 

and offers very low, if the loan assets were placed in the 

market for sale without recourse. 

Private Investment Firm's Study 
of College Rousing Loans 

One of the larger loan portfolios proposed for sale is the 

Department of Education's college housing loans, a portfolio 

of loans which is considered by the secondary credit markets 

to be of relatively high quality and more creditworthy than 

many of the other portfolios proposed for sale by the 

government. College housing loan assets worth about 

S2.1 billion are scheduled for sale in the fiscal year 

1987-88 period. The Department is ahead of other agencies 

preparing for the sales in that it contracted with a 

consultant to study the loans prior to sale. The 

consultant, Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co., Inc., issued 

its final report on July 30, 1986. The report discussed two 

methods of selling the loan assets: selling loans in 

separate portfolios without recourse and pooling loans as 

collateral for a new issue of a security with recourse in 

the form of a limited guarantee. 
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The alternative of issuing a new security with a limited 

guarantee backed by the loan pool was the consultant's 

recommended method of selling the loan assets. The 

estimated proceeds from the separate portfolio sale without 

recourse were about $1.1 billion, while the net proceeds 

from the sale of a security with a limited guarantee were 

, about $1.3 billion. Thus, under the limited guarantee 

alternative, the estimated net proceeds would be increased 

by more than $220 million, about a 20-percent increase in 

proceeds. Table 1 shows the consultant's estimated net 

proceeds for both methods. 

Table 1: Consultant's Estimated Net Proceeds From 
Alternative Methods of Selling College Housing 
Program Loan Assets 

Method 
Gross cost of Net 

proceeds sale proceeds 

---------(millions)-------- 

Separate portfolio sales 
without recourse Sl,178.7 $ 90.8 S1,087.9 

Security issue with 
limited guarantee $1,319.5 $ 9.4 $1,310.1 
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Regarding the cost of sale, under the first method, the loan 

portfolios would need to be brought to a condition 

acceptable to the marketplace. This would include providing 

complete loan documentation and obtaining a commercial 

credit rating for each loan. The study estimated that the 

cost would be about $91 million to prepare the loan assets 

for sale, including sales commissions, which represent S16 

million of this cost. 

More significantly, because of the sub-standard condition of 

the portfolio's loan documentation, the study estimated that 

it would cost about $75 million to prepare adequate 

documentation to meet market standards and for associated 

services such as analyzing documents and obtaining a credit 

rating.,This illustrates the high cost to the government 

when an agency has maintained poor records in support of its 

financial operations. In the second method, the total cost 

of pooling the loans and issuing a new security was 

estimated at about $9 million, since the loan portfolio 

would not have to be brought up to market standards. 

Overall, agencies, as a matter of good financial management, 

should assure that documentation supportinq individual loans 

meets commercial standards. Adequate documentation is 

essential to ensure minimum problems with collectibility, 
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to protect the government's interests in case of defaults, 

and to provide for greater flexibility in the selection of 

sales methods if the government elects to sell loan assets 

to the public. 

If the limited guarantee sale option is selected, the 

government could gain up to an estimated $220 million in 

additional sale proceeds in exchange for an estimated 

maximum guarantee risk of about $60 million. This 

alternative and additional information on its guarantee 

aspects are further discussed in appendix V. 

Ye believe that the consultant's college housing loan market 

analysis demonstrates the potential monetary advantage to 

the government of selling lo&n assets with recourse. It 

also shows that selling loan assets using a structured basis 

is feasible and that it can be accomplished with the 

transfer of loan servicing to another party other than the 

purchaser. We believe that, if consideration were given to 

selling other loan portfolios using the same structured 

basis, additional opportunities for increased net sale 

proceeds are likely to be identified as well. 
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PROPOSED BUDGET TREATEJlENT OF LOAN SALE 
PROCEEDS NEEDS TO BE CRANGED 

Until now, federal loan guarantees --loans with some type of 

recourse to the government --were considered contingent 

liabilities and were not classified as borrowings for budget 

purposes. For the loan asset sales, however, OMB has 

proposed classifying sale proceeds as borrowings for budget 

purposes if sales are made with any recourse to the 

government. This budgetary treatment is the opposite of 

OMB's previous position. The proposed treatment does, of 

tour se, reinforce OMB's guidelines concerning the 

nonrecourse method. For example, OMB plans to classify the 

proceeds of loan sales as budget receipts only if the sales 

are made without any recour'se to the government. If . 
agencies conduct recourse loan sales--no matter !iow limited 

the recourse-- OMB proposes to classify the proceeds as 

borrowings rather than receipts for budget purposes. 

Consequently, any loan sale made with recourse will not 

contribute to the objective of increasing receipts. 

Therefore, OMB's loan sale guidelines and the proposed 

budget classification of loan sale proceeds would prevent 

the government from fully achieving the program's 

objectives. 

Loan sales with some form of recourse to the government, as 

discussed earlier, will permit the qovernment to take full 
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advantage of existing secondary credit markets and to 

maximize the proceeds of loan sales. Limited recourse loan 

sales put a 'Icap" on the government's future liability in 

the event that sold loans go into default. This limited 

liability would be represented by some portion of the loan 

sale proceeds based on experienced default rates for the 

loan portfolio sold. Consequently, on a limited recourse 

sale, the government can define (1) the portion of loan sale 

proceeds that represents the government's maximum contingent 

liability under the limited recourse provisions of the sale 

and (2) the portion of loan sale proceeds that represents 

unencumbered sale proceeds. These unencumbered sale 

proceeds should be considered as budgetary receipts for 

deficit reduction purposes. 

Under OMB's currently proposed budget classification for 

loan sale proceeds, the entire proceeds of a limited 

recourse loan sale would be classified as borrowings for 

budgetary purposes even though a portion of the proceeds are 

unencumbered by any contingent liability for borrower 

defaults. We believe that, if recourse is limited to a 

certain amount, the remainder of the sale proceeds 

represents funds that should not be treated as borrowings. 

These funds should be considered budgetary receipts for 

deficit reduction purposes. For example, in the case of the 

college housing loan portfolio discussed previously, the 
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limited recourse sale provisions would "cap" the 

government's future contingent liability under the recourse 

provisions at $59.5 million out of total sale proceeds of 

$1.3 billion (given that the experienced default rate of 4 

percent remains constant). The remaining S1.24 billion 

represents unencumbered sale proceeds that should be 

considered budgetary receipts for deficit reduction 

purposes. 

We believe that the cost of any recourse to the government 

under a loan asset sale should be recognized in the budget. 

We disagree, however, with OMB’s plans to classify, for 

budget purposes, the entire proceeds of a loan sale as 

borrowings i f the sale includes limited recourse to the 

government. A major concern is that OMB's proposed budget 

classification for loan sale proceeds does not recognize the 

actual and potential economic consequences of limited 

recourse loan sales. Specifically, OMB's budget 

classification does not recognize the limited nature of 

the government's contingent liability as borrowings and the 

unencumbered portion of loan sale proceeds as receipts for 

budgetary purposes. OMB's approach is inconsistent with our 

position on budget treatment for other federal loan 

guarantee programs which is that a guarantee should be 

accounted for at its estimated cost to the government. Ye 

believe our treatment of limited recourse loan sales would 
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permit the budget to reflect the actual and potential _ 

economic consequences of limited recourse loan sales and 

would be consistent with program objectives. 

CREDIT PROGRAM SUBSIDIES WILL NOT BE 
ACCURATELY MEASURED 

An objective of the loan asset sale pilot program, as stated 

in OMB's loan asset sale guidelines, is to determine the 

actual subsidies of federal credit programs. Federal 

subsidies can be defined generally as the support provided 

by government to a private person or a company for a 

specific purpose deemed advantageous to the public. We 

believe information used to determine subsidies must be 

accurate and pertain to the specific time when and purpose 

for which the subsidies were made. This would be consistent 

with OMB'Circular A-70, dated August 2, 1984. This circular 

requires that agencies, with direct loan programs, calculate 

a subsidy cost when the federal government makes credit 

available to borrowers on more favorable terms than would 

otherwise be available from private sources. The circular 

directs agencies to calculate the subsidy at the time loans 

are granted by taking into account the cost of alternative 

private financing available to borrowers for the loan or 

type of loan proposed to be made by the agency. 
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Concerning loan asset sales, OYR presently proposes to 

determine the subsidies by measuring the difference between 

the face value of the loans offered for sale and the amount 

for which the loans are purchased. OMB's proposal is 

inconsistent with Circular A-70 and, in our opinion, does 

not measure loan program subsidies. Decisions to sell loan 

assets are made to meet various objectives, such as 

increasing budgetary receipts. These objectives differ from 

the credit program's original objectives. Therefore, the 

decision to sell loan assets is a different economic 

decision-- separate and distinct--from the original 

decision to grant the loans. 

Subsidies for federal loan programs can generally be 

determined based on one of two perspectives: (1) the loan 

subsidy cost to the government and (2) the economic subsidy 

to the borrower (the approach that is consistent with 

Circular A-70). A loan subsidy cost to the government 

arises when it makes loans at interest rates lower than the 

interest rates it incurs to-borrow the money to cover the 

loans. Economic subsidies to borrowers arise when the 

interest rates the government charges are lower than 

interest rates borrowers could obtain for similar loans from 

commercial lenders. To our knowledge, there is no general 

agreement as to which perspective is most appropriate. 
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However, in our view, interest rates prevailing at the time, 

loan decisions were originally made should be used to 

determine subsidy amounts because these rates reflect the 

economic conditions prevailing when the loans were 

originally made. If the prevailing interest rates at the 

time the loan assets are sold are used to determine subsidy 

amounts and if these rates are higher or lower than 

prevailing rates at the time the loans were originally made, 

then the apparent subsidy amounts will be overstated or 

understated, respectively. 

In addition to interest rate changes, other factors relating 

directly to the sale decisions and the government's loan 

management practices would cause a difference between the 

face value of loans sold and the amount received for the 

loans. As pointed out by representatives from the secondary 

credit markets, these considerations include such things as 

familiarity of the investors with the type of loans offered 

for sale and adequacy of the underlying loan documentation. 

OMB's proposed method of measuring credit program subsidies 

would, therefore, improperly reflect these factors, which 

would cause the subsidy determinations to be inflated. 
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The proposed sale of the college housing loan portfolio can 

be used to illustrate the impact of OMB's proposed 

methodology for determining federal credit program 

subsidies. For the purposes of this illustration, we are 

defining the subsidy as the loan subsidy cost to the 

government --the differences between the government's 

interest rate to borrow funds and the interest rate it 

charges borrowers. 

Treasury's long-term borrowinq rate at the time the 

3-percent college housing loans were made ranged between 

5.96 and 6.85 percent. Consequently, the government's 

loan subsidy cost, in terms of interest rates, ranged 

between 2.96 and 3.85 percent when the college housing 

loans were originally made. In contrast, the Department 

of Education's financial consultant estimated that 

investors would require a return on their investment of 

between 9.5 and 13.25 percent in order to purchase the 

college housing loan portfolio without any recourse to the 

government. Consequently, following OMB'S proposed approach 

would result in using interest rates ranging between 6.5 and 

10.25 percent to determine subsidy costs. Using these rates 

would, therefore, materially overstate the subsidy because 

these rates reflect changes in economic conditions not 

related to the decisions to originally grant the loans. 
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In addition, the cost of improving the substandard 

condition of the Department's loan documentation is about 

$75 million. Since this cost reduces the sales proceeds 

which will be used in determining the subsidy, the subsidy 

would also be overstated by this amount. 

Finally, since the OMB guidelines prescribe loan sales to be 

made on a nonrecourse basis, program subsidies will be 

higher than if recourse sales were allowed. For example, in 

the consultant's estimate for the sale of college housing 

loans, additional proceeds of $220 million could be realized 

if the sale was made with recourse. However, because OMR 

has prohibited sales with recourse, these additional 

proceeds will not be realized and thus the subsidies will be 

increased by those amounts. 

CONCLUSIONS 

OMB's guidelines on sale of loan assets resuire that all 

sales are to be made on a nonrecourse basis and that 

responsibility for collection and servicing is to be 

transferred to the purchaser with sale of a loan asset. 

We believe that OMB's guidance to agencies in these two 

areas will result in not protecting the government's best 
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interests because the government will not be maximizing net. 

proceeds on the sale of certain loan portfolios. Also, 

OMB's proposed budgetary treatment of loan asset sales with 

limited recourse does not reflect the actual and potential 

economic consequences of such sales and is incorrect 

budgetary treatment. In addition, several of the 

guidelines' requirements, as well as OMB's proposed policy 

on subsidy determination, will result in overstating the 

subsidies associated with credit programs. OMB's objectives 

for the pilot loan sales program will, therefore, not be 

fully achieved. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To fully maximize loan sale net proceeds and to fulfill the 

objectives of its loan asset sale program, we recommend that 

the Director, OMB 

--revise OMB's guidelines for sale of loan assets to permit 

agencies to sell loan assets on a structured basis, which 

would include some form of future recourse to the 

government (or other credit enhancement) and permit 

servicing of sold loans by an entity other than the 

purchaser and 
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--classify, for budget purposes, the government's maximum c 

contingent liability under limited recourse loan sales as 

borrowings and the unencumbered sale proceeds as receipts. 

Furthermore, we recommend that the Director, OMB, not 

implement OMB's Proposed policy for determining subsidies 

under the pilot loan assets sale program, but revise the 

policy by considering the two methodologies discussed in 

this report. In addition, the Director should report to the 

Congress on the method selected and include an appropriate 

justification for the selection. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

PROPOSED LOAN ASSET SALES IN FISCAL YEAR 1987 

Agency Amount of Sale 
(millions) 

Department of Agriculture 

Farmers Home Administration 
Rural Housing Loans 

Farmers Rome Administration 
Rural Development Loans 

Rural Electrification Loans 

Rural Telephone Bank Loans 

Department of Education 

Guaranteed Student Loans 

National Direct Student Loans 

College Bousinq Loans 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Federal Housing Administration 
Multifamily Loans 

Rehabilitation Loans 

Small Business Administration 

Small Business Investment 
Company Loans 

Disaster Loans 

Veterans Administration 

Vendee Single Family Loans 78 

S 100 

100 . 
100 

100 

200 

48 

1,102 

300 

t0 

1,153 

1,700 

Total loan asset sales $ 4,391 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

OMB GUIDELINES ON LOAN ASSET SALES 

July 6. 1986 

Tht PrtSfUtnt'S 1987 8udgtC tncludtd J DtlQt prO9'Ja for :.Nt SJ:a 
Of TOJn lSSttS Uith J fJCt VJlUt Of JDDrOJf*Jttly 1J.J bfll!Qn. 
AttJChtU JPt the 9UfdttfntS for thtJa SJlaS uhich rtf@ dlVtlOCtC 
by the Ftat*aI Crlrart Polfcy Uortfng Group. 

$!nct thfs is J rtlJtively ntr lnftfrtfvt for tht Ftatral Govtrn- 
ment invOivin9 blllfOn$ Of dO!l&fS, wt rOU?d lfkt YOU t4 tJLt J 
ptrsonrl Incarest In rtttng tnrt this DroprJs ptcs off to J 
SUCC@SSfUi StJPt Jfld tkJf tkt SJltS ?tCtfVt t?t Dr8Qtr JttCfitlJn 
Jnd art RJnelrd in J proftssionrl aJnntr. Tht Yorkrnp Grouo. of 
uiltcrl your rptncy ff a l tmotr* Wtll bt dtvtTOpifl9 JO tVJlUJtTo* 
plln to asstss fKS succtss. 

As inp!tne~crffon pets unatrwJy, f? you stt rtasgn :o rrc2nme?C J 
subs:lfution rn tht co*poslt~on of tnt portfclto 5r333sea f3' 
$Jl@ Or lf YOU fun in?.0 ItI-IOUS pr?D:tsr #1:1 Jny Of tfit $u’:C- 
lints. ~le~st ltt at know pr5atfly. Tht gu!:tliqt$ $R.)u:: fe St: 
rntntvtr p5ss151t; JS rt 9Jln t~jtrttncc. UC rnJ.v ncte t0 m*re 
rerislons. 

:htSt J¶Stt SJl-?S Jrt pJrt Of Jtl IffOrt tJ <mCrOvt FtCr*Jl C'CC!: 
l Jnrptfltnr. Tnty Jra tnttnatd KO ht)p us to ict'I:1 CV 

suasfdlts tnhtrent In ftderrl creeft JrogrJms Js regurr*tc 
:1c 

bY 
Clrcu!rr A-70, ana TV taOr3-t :ht quJli:l O? lorn Or!j’ldI’an, 
uOiumo*tJtlan, cne st'rl:lng 11 rtgulrtc by c1r:u:cr A-:2?. 

EC'ecrlvt fatplcntnt~:lon of c*tst CfrtulJrs WI!? bt inc-tesqq9.y 
1mCOl’tJnt t f tbt CrtCt: refaras and budper scaretetalt; cnan;ts 
naw under c3nsfatr~:lon Jrc Jaoptta. The itat-Jl irte’: )3”:, 
Yarrinp SrouD ~71: bt f3110r1n9 :ntse proposals, ma wortr-3 w-:* 
:te$i t gr:9'Jnr :a uog'aat docamt*frt!on KJ cemt~c~J1 S:I*:~-:I 
Jnd E3 ts:JEllsh c:mmer:iJl atCini:ipns 07 cborr39tr3' rf9n:s. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX 11 

July a. 1986 

6u:DEL:MS FOR LOAN ASSiT SALES 

I. introduction 

Th4 following ,9ulGtlin4s for 38 salt Of torn asftts Rave 5ttn ts:ablishtC 
end aaorsrtd my tnc Federal Cr~it uortlnp Grouo. fha gurCclintr J~C 
atsigncc t0 insure that cgric1es will acct t3e oc:~~tir~s of the :oJn tsstz 
$rle pilot pro9rrm dicn hare been cerivti frm :.'Ic Aaminis:ration's s:atte 
prtar1ty f0 reform itaeral credit. Thrst oOjeclr4s are set fortt 4s 
?cTlors: 

0 rw!uce tnt torcraent's cost of idm:nirtwlng credit 3.v trJnsfe*- 
ring rervrcing, cOl:tctiOn. &ftO Ot!ltr JOllllnls;fJtlVt JC:iVlt:tS :: 
the srirate sector; 

0 pfUvidt In inCWItivt for JgtWitS tp improve :OJn 0rtpinJt:On J?: 
COCum4~tJtlOn; 

0 detemrne I.% JC~UJ~ sunsiCy of J Ftdccai ire:: 3rO9rm; ane 

0 increase unifitC budget offsetting csllcctions in tkt year of sJ:e. 

1:. bidelines 

Tnc foliownp 9uidtlinas shrll be W34rtc tC by tJC!l JptVy ifi ttS J30Yi&:? 
t0, Jnd lfR$I~~tn:JtlOn Of, 111 1OJfl (1st: SlieS. 

A. Llrn Jsstf SIltI shall be mJd4 witnout future retOurst tj tne cece-a' 
Govtrrment. TO? tile pU?sOSCs Of tnC5C gU'dellne5. rCCJUCsC lnC!tJCCS 
Jny Ft~,er~l pulrrntees of prrnciprl ant lntt-est tryments, rtCur:?dse 
cmtr3cts, rgrrenc*rr tS rtplJCe 310 10~~ with 9ooc loa-s. .wJ~~~~:'cI 
rt!Jtlng t0 CDl;Jt?‘al vJlu4, or &ny Otntr Jgtetw-:s rwu:rlns cc-- 
:lnutC Fedtrll inro!vmen: Or cOn:rnpe*c 11~01l~:y. Any creel: en- 
hJnceme*t ensures, sucn JS reserve fimas. ore' c3:! 3te-a11 stlon, -3r 
Insurance. shall De :nc resOonslOill:y of t.te pbrtnarer. 

3. LoJnS of tax-exe%:: t%rties sha?l Se SOie Only I? :he 'ut~rt In:)-es: 
PlymeltS or tLIe Ioars Jre ruC:ect to fuli Fecesrl :ncxne frx. -"=S 
004s no: Dcec!dae sa:e r5 ZJx-ertmo: l*ves:o-s. * - ~r.hations my Je mace 
in cases rnvo:r*ng sa!e 0’ !OJfS an J rc.c;e lawn :a~:$. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

E. Under tnc pilot vo9rm. iptncies shall selt loans *host face VJlUt in 
the JgqP4gg:e iS 4qulVJ14nt CO tRe JmOUnt StJtCc In tht fy 1987 bUdqet. 
49tnCles Sn611 Sty1 sOI% n4dJ iSSUtd 1OJnS Jnd aJy $811 SCtSOned loJnS 
fro tkcir portf0110s. 

F. unera wvoorirtt. eac5 rpency shall choose, tnrougn a c~nDeti:~re 
proces5. 4 prafessional finwc7rl eonsultrnr to grwlae txccr~~st m 
Its lam asset salt program. Consultants will not b4 perfmttcd to 
pur:htst lorns fro+3 propruns on -nich ttiey are advis:np. 

c. Loan asset Slit1 PIJy bt CORduCztU on J Cm:et::ivt Did Or 349O::J:tc 
BJSiS. In tnt ldtter cast. the tnv~tation tc negct:cte should ae 
alsstmtnJtte rratly, ma ne9otratlons conoucted OS cwi3t:~::vtiy as 
posslblc. 

q. :n limited clmnnstan:rs where tnt BarrurC~ IS no: an inc*r-ma!. 
JgtlrC?tS cl&y Offt* CaVtnt Dortwers the rlgnt :O Du?:?!JSe tnelr :3JcS 
1' t!lJt StWS likely ta Jc3:tve t>e RlglWS: Jr*Ce: Dor~;r-s ehc P-e 
no: curve: on t3eir princ:pc? 3nd 1 nt eresf pq-me~tr sna'i no: De 
c::cwec ts puwuse tnrir lawns. 

i. 134~ JsSt'. sJ1eS sh&ll De sufficlcntly Yar9e t: assure marte: ~ve'es'.. 
Th!s IS pJrtlCd;Jrly im0CPfant rnefl aeveisgrnrj marttts f3r new :yDes of 
stCurit7ttd loans. in sue? cases, R wJu;C exoec-t 56:es :3 Be a*ep 
ILOO srllion. Otne- dcuils, 7ncluc:lg timing of salts. ::c camcs'- 
t'on rnd sin of lcrn pocls, ant atnew marrct:ng rsscres. sna!: 3e 
hJnUlJC InaivtauJlly Dy e&c> rpte:y ana ~11 vary froc porffolia to 
portfolio ?eocnCing an aarxet conQl:*ans. 

. V. Ascvier mJy St!1 lam JsSe:s keid 3~ t!%e Fi3. 



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

SECONDARY MORTGAGE, INVESTMENT BANKING, 
AND COMMERCIAL INSTITUTIONS CONTACTED 

Federal National Mortgage Association 

Government National Mortgage Association 

Chase Investment Bank 

Chemical Bank 

Continental Guaranty and Credit Corporation 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner h Smith Inc. 

Shearson Lehman Bros., Inc. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co., Inc. 

Salomon Bras, Inc. 
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APPENDlX IV APPENDIX IV 

EXAMPLE OF THE STRUCTURE FOR SELLING A LOAN 
PORTFOLIO THROUGX ISSUANCE OF A COLLATERALIZ&D.SECURITY 

A special entity, which would not be a federal government 
entity, would be created to issue a series of bonds. This 
special entity would be a single purpose corporation, created 
solely to issue the bonds and make payments thereon, and to 
enter into an agreement with a servicing corporation. This 
issuer will purchase a loan portfolio while simultaneously 
issuing bonds. The bonds would be fully collateralized by the 
loan portfolio. Principal and interest on the bonds would be 
paid quarterly, with the monthly cash flow from the loan 
portfolio reinvested at a contracted rate. 

Figure LV.l: The Collateralized Security Process 
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APPENDIX V 

INFORMATION ON SELLING COLLEGE HOUSING LOANS 
ON A STRUCTURED BASIS WITH LIMITED RECOURSE 

A Smith Barney, Harris Upham h Co., Inc. market analysis 
dated July 30, 1986, proposed selling $2.1 billion of the 
$2.2 billion college housing loan portfolio on a "structured 
basis" with limited recourse to the government. The government 
would hold and continue to attempt to collect principal and 
interest payments on the $89 million in college.housing loans 
currently in default. In order to accomplish the sale, a new 
security --a bond-- would be created and backed by the 
$2.1 billion in loan assets. Loan servicing would be performed 
by a priva.te party. 

The proceeds of the sale of the $2.1 billion in loans would 
be $1.3 billion. The $1.3 billion is today's value of the loan 
principal and interest payments to be made by borrowers over the 
21 years the loans will be outstanding. The current interest 
rate used in determining the $1.3 billion is substantially 
higher than the prevailing interest rate when the loans were 
originally made in the 1970's. 

The limited guarantee in this particular sale would operate 
as follows. The government would guarantee investors r,epayment 
of the $1.3 billion sales price of the new security (rather than 
the undiscounted $2.1 billion in loan assets backing the new 
security) plus a maximum of 18 months' interest on the 
$1.3 billion. The average weighted maturity of the $2.1 billion 
in college housing loans is 21 years. Consequently, the 
government would assume the risk for l-1/2 years of interest 
payments while the investor would assume the risk for 19-t/2 
years of interest payments. In addition, contractual 
arrangements with the private loan servicer would be part of the 
guarantee arrangement. 

The private loan servicer would pay the security holders 
principal and interest payments for any defaulted loan for a 
period of '13 months. During this period, the loan servicer 
would proceed with foreclosure action under the loan agreement. 
When foreclosure proceedings are completed, the government 
guarantee would be invoked. The government would then pay the 
differences between the principal plus 18 months' interest on 
the defaulted loans and the amount of net proceeds realized from 
foreclosure proceedings by the servicer. 

The government's default rate experience on the college 
housing portfolios has been 4 percent. If this default rate 
held constant, we estimate that the government's maximum 
expected risk under this form of limited guarantee arrangement, 
before considering proceeds on foreclosures, would be about 
$60 million, determined as shown in table V.l. 
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APTENDIX ‘J APPENDIX V 

Table V. 1: The Government's Maximum Expected Risk Under 
Limited Guarantee for College Aousinq Loan Sales 

Elements of the limited guarantee Amount 
(millions) 

Principal amount ($1.3 billion X 4%) $52.0 

18 months' interest at 10% (assumed) 7.8 

Estimated maximum risk to the 
government $59.8 

(901407) 
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